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THIRTY-SECOND CONGRESS.
cai

Y I K 8 T SESSION. Nb!
IN SENATE. L,,

Hon. W. R. KING. President pro. teoi., cull- tin
ed the Semite' to order at 12 o'clock, m., after a

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Butleu, tei
'i'lio followingSenators were present: to
Messrs. Atchison, Bayard,' Berrien, Bright,: lia

Broadheud, Cuss, Chase, Clarke, Clay, Clemens, tin

Cooper, Davis, Dawson, Dodge, of W is., Dodge, eo

of Iowa, Fetch, Fish, Footo, of Miss., Foot, ol Tt
Vt., Coyer, Cvvin, Hale, lluiulin, Jatnes, Jones, nu

of Iowa, King, M illory, Mason, Miller, Morton, Be
Nnrris, l'eurce, Pratt, Seward, Shields, Smith, as

Spruauce, Sumner, Underwood, Upliain, vVade, lie

Walker, Whitcouib. Bt
The credential# of the Hon. Hamilton Fish, by

of New Vork ; Benjamin Wade, of Ohio; a

Robert F. Stockton, of New Jersey ; Chan. Uu

J. James, of Rhode Island; Henry S. Geyer,
of Missouri; and Charles Summer, oi iuassa

chusetts, Senators elect for six years from the all
4tli of March last, were severally presented, and
Messrs. Fi-h, Wade. James, Geyek, ai.d Sum- liij
keh were sworn in. gc

Mr. MORTON presented the certificate of n«

the governor of Florida of the election of the he
Hon. S. 11. MalloUy; also a copy of the jour- ca

nal of the legislature, containing the proceedings dil
of 116 election, which record, it has been apd th
will be maintain, d by Mr. Yulee, emitle him in

to a seat. la
Mr. BRIGHT moved to refer the whole subjectto a select committee of five. he
Mr. CLAY argued Irotn the usage of the Senatethat Mr. Mallory was entitled to his seat, ca

Mr. BERRIEN contended that the question er

to be decided by the Senate between the con N
testants being the right to the contested seat, pr
the motion to refer the whole subject to a committee,was a proper one, from the nature of the th
evidence on both sides.

Mr. FOOTE raised a question of order, but re

was overruled by the chair.
Mr. Mason, Mr. Hale, Mr. Seward, and pr

Mr. Clay discussed the question ot reference,
when h*

Mr. BRIGHT withdrew his motion,and (1
Mr. MALLORY was sworn in, whereupon, a

On motion of Mr. Bright, the evidence sub al.
mitted in behalf of Mr. Yulee, and all other te

evidence on the subject of the election, was re- to

ferred to a select committee of five. th
The election of the committee was post- bt

poned till to-morrow at one o'clock. pr
Mr. GWIN gave notice of the following

bills that lie pIjduUI introduce to-morrow, or ir

some subsequent day:
A bill to authorize and direct the payment of sa

certain moneys into tile treasury of the Slate ol <c

California, wliieh were collected in the ports of
said State a* a revenue upon imports, since the W
ratification of the treaty of peace between the fr
United States and the Republic of Mexico, ard th

prior to the admission oi' said State into the W
Union. M
* A bill to establish a branch mint of the iu
United States in the State of California. at

A bill to provide for the location and con- bi
struction of a central naii nal railroad, from the it
Mississippi river to the Pacific ocean. ol
A bill to reduce the rates of. postage on <»i

newspapers, and to establish a uniform rate of E
postage on letters throughout the United States m

A bill to establish a line of ocean mail steam In
ers from San Frnnci-co, in California, via the cl
U.niliatUk LIunHu l.i Ssiiuntilldi 111 III

» ,... . .

A bill to pay the expense incurred for the u.

suppression of Indian hostilities in California. tr

A bill granting the r-^rht of way for, and to e<

aid in the construction of a line of telegraph «'<

from the Mississippi river to the IWific ocean.

A bill to create a board of commissioners for '

the settlement of claims for military services in J'
the State of California. "i

A bill to establish a navy yard and naval de hi

pot in California. fir
A bill to establish assay officers of the mint tl

of the United States at Sacramento city and c<

Stockton, in California. U
A bill to provide for the survey of the public «l

lands in California, the granting of donation *1

privileges therein, and for other purposes. N
Mr. Walker, Mr. Jokes, Mr. Chase, and ni

Mr. A. C. Dodi.e, also gave notice of aevcral «i

Lnd appropriation bills. si

Mr. FOO PK gave notice of a joint resolution
for the appointment of u joint committee of the in
two houses to wait upon l/onis Kossnth and
tender hire in behalf of the people of the Unit* ,1 ||
States, the hospitalities of the Metropolitan city. In
On motion, Ordered, That the time of meet j f<

ing. till otherwise ordered, be twelve o'clock, m

Ordered, Tfiat the Mouse be inforineJ of tne pi
readiness of the Sen ite for business. .|

Mr. HAMLIN submitted a motion for in jc
creasing the regular number of documents for c<

the use of the Senate. li
And the Senate adjourned. I tl

liuunri wr n.E,ri\r,r>r,.v i /*1 1* c.r». ti
Morday, Dee. I. o|

Thia being the dav proscribed bv law, a^reea at

bly to the provision* of th" Constitution, for
the meeting of Con^reta, member* elect to th n

Houae of Re{rc«enlivoa naacmbled in their hall H
at the Capitol in thta at jr. et

At 12 o'clock the Ifouao wn< railed to order d
bv Hon. R. It Y«Ptw. Cldrk of the 31«tCon
(jreaa. The roll of member* w.ia then cilled. ti
when 218 answered to tbvir name*, and 13 were

abaent. ti
The Ct.r.itK announced that a quorum waa

preaent, and thit biiainew waa in order. r<
Mr. JONKS, of Tenn . moved that the ll .r*e v<

do now proceed to th" choice of a Speaker, r»r«

tore, which waa agreed to. n<

Mr JONKS inquired if nomination* were in ti
order! el
The CLERK replied that they were. b
Several member* naked for a call of the roll. (]
The Clerk announced Mea-ra. Jovk*, of «

T-nn, Bowie, of Md. UicnARDaoa, of III, and d<
Bnoova, of N. V., aa tellera. tl

Nomination* were then made hy variou* mem- g,
bera. 01
Mr JONKS, of T-nn.. nomimtcd I is* »,

Boyd, of Ky., and in making thia a- nontteement,
said that he ahotiki vote for him aa be njj 1»oth ni

A aonnfl l^worfu!, jinn a union roan. pi
Mr. CARTTKR, ol Ol v», seconded thp nnmi tli

nation. IW
Mr. STANLY, of N.C., allndod to tlie ne'ion w

of tht Democratic caocua, which nominated Mr °<

Bovn, and begged to ii.quire how fnr coalition* t»
re to be aanciion-'d bv it, arid bow fir repudia- "

ted? He Intimated thai members from the1
Sooth were there found acting wi'h Northern 111

Freeaoileta, ant that a rev-lotion in faeor of, * '

the compromiae was fhero laid »;n the table. M
(Hero there Were loud cilia np >»; the Ci.krr N

to call the roll, and proceed wiih the (vjloliiig V
for Speaker.) , P

Mr. CAMI'llF/bl), of C)!iio, who had prcvi-; (I
omlf nominated Thaodi rr* STtvsna, of Pa., R
gave hia rear >n« for ao doiny; .although he wa*; I)
not clear aa to the propriety of a diaeflaeion at Ji
thli time, he w ould at.ite that Mr. Stfvf.ns was r
aa good a friend to the Union and compromiae J
meaaures aa any other gentleman who hid been J<
put in nomination. He 'Mr. C.) waa oppoaed J>
to agitation, and did not wiah to have the qne« M
tion opened here at thia time. The Ipsa a.iirl A
about theae thinga now. the better. When the T
time cornea for diacnaaion, he was willing to m^t J.
it. He did not wiah to he nnderatood aa throw. T
ing the firat brick here In thia matter. T

VOL. II.]
Mr. UKOUKS, of New York, alluded to a

jcus which hud been held by the Whig mentisUna morning, in which they hud there as

nbled and adopted a resolution acquiescing in
j eoinpioutise measures.

A iltMBEtt. llow many were there ? (Laugh .)Mr. li., (resumingJ said that iruut titly
sixty vt ere present, ana that this resolution
d been adopted, while on the oilier hand, at
i Democratic caucus on Saturday night, a

uiproiuise resolution was laid on the table,
lose measures were there deserted by large
tubers, lie would abide by them ; and it air.
ivi» was in favor of tlieui, and brought up here
a candidate for Speaker solely on this issue,
(Mr. HaooKs,) was willi.ig to vote for liiiu.

it it would seem that he was to be voted tor
soine as a euuiuroinise man. and bv others as

Democrat. It was important tor members to
ow where they are in tin* business.
SeveiuL Members.Let us have a vote !
A Voice.Ves, lot us vote now, and tarow oli
this ga» anotiier time.
Mr. MHADE, of Virginia, said that he was

i»hly gratilied to learn trout tho remarks of ihe
(Uieaiutt from New Vork, taut tho Wn.gpurt)
ye united on the compromise measures. I.
understood him correctly, si oh was now ti.o

se, although ho (Mr. M.J liud enlerlainod a

Herent impression. Hut it would seem tu.it

o Whigs at the North are now about to come
and sustain those measures, Fugitive slave
w and ail.
Mr. BROOKS. I sail that the Whig caucus

d so agreed.
A Member. The-Whigs, who attended thai
nous, represent about one-fouith of the North
n Whig pirty. Do 1 understand that the
orihern Whig party are in favor of the com-
uiiii? c

Mr. BROOKS read the resolution passed at
e Whig caucus.
Mr. MEADE. What was the vote upon that
solution ?
Mr. BROOKS. It had only lour or five opmerits.
Mr. FOWLER, of Massachusetts, said that
repudiated toe resolution most decidediy..

joud laughter ) StiH lie claimed to be a W'hig
id nothing but a Whig. There were only
»out one-half of the Whig member* who at
nded this caucus, and one-third of those voted
lay the resolution on the table, lie repeated
at he was always a Win a and nothing else,
it he would have nothing to do with this couioiniseresolution. (Cheers.)
.Mr. BROOKS made some remark w hich could

it be beard by the reporter.
Mr. FOWLER, in reply, was understood to
y that he remained in the caucus until its
tion was concluded.
Mr. MElDE said, that if there were forty
Diigs in caucus, probably twenty of them were

mn the South; and if one-third did not vote
at would leave only four or five Nor hern
fhig* su turning the compromise, lie (Mr.
.) wished to expose the purport of this reaction.It was made only for political cap,La
the South.to gain Presidential votes. To

> sure there are exceptions at the South ; but
is notorious that a very considerable portion

r the Nor hern Whigs are opposed to carrying
it the provisions of the Fugitive-sLve law
ven Daniel Webster cuinot allay the excitelentthere existing against it. On the other
in.I. a large majority of the Northern Demo
at* are in favor of the compromise incisures
nd ready to sustain them to the letter. Kuco
.en uh \Inrcv, Cass, Dickinson, Buctnnan.all
aie friends of the Union.are th« ir ueknowl
Iged leaders. Justice to the South will most
Mainly come IV-hii th it ijuirn-r; and if the

I'tiij; party at the South do not pervenely rhu!
icir eye* to the fuel, they must see that the>
cKtiny is in the hand* of the Northern Delocracy.'heymust uni'e with it Although
p (Mr. M ) was willing to take the gentleman
oui New York hv the hand and receive him into
le I) in cratic fold, still he was not to bu de
?ived by his resolution. Its whole object wa>deceive and gull the Southern people. l)oes
le gentleman r- ally intend to impose upon
icir credulity, and make them believe that the
orthern Whigs ate o n id upon the eompro
iise .' lie should he glad to hi licve th it N.ulf.
-n Whigs had at last become sound on thi*
ibject
(.\ member here stated lie h id taken no pari
the caucus of the Whigs.)
Mr. MK.XDK, in continuation, said that the
euiocratic caucus hud laid a compromise rcso

lUon on the (table as an appropriate subject
>r the decision of the people in their local
icctings and convention*. P ir one he re

udiatcd every one w ho is in. favor id' th<
very acitation. The Democratic party in thl*

dn^rcss aro known to he united, and we rc

>gnir.s none as Democrats, unless they, in
un. reenffnixe the compromise as the final set
frtifnt of slavery apiution. The resolntiot
issr-d hv lite WhijfS was taken up to tnA<
10 Smith tr lieve that the Democrat* are

ppnucd and they in favor «>f the compromise
id thus impose their rotten p «rty on the South
Mr. RICHARDSON, of Illinois, wished to
mint the gentleman from New York (Mr
iiooks) that when the compromise measure*
itne up on tin* final Vote, at the last session, hi
id not vote.
Mr. BJtOUKS .I voted for them at !ea«t ter
inea.
Mr. RICHARDSON.W'm he present it tK«
ial vo'e ?
Mr. BROOKS «aid t'nt he was not, hut he
(.'retted it ns moat unfortunate that lie did not
ate,
Mr RICH\RDSON *nid he wa* nnwilling

Iter the Democrats hid fuwht ah battle on

le compromise, to have prelcit h-rs step in and
aim the victory. But if nnv new Jiif 11. has
rnken upon the member Ir >i:t New Y«>rk. he
Mr. R ) was very (f!sd of it. If the Houln
ished to follow there ifentlemen in thi ir sud
bo conversions, he had no objection. But on

is matter of the poiniiroinisi' Wi ere did the
pnllrmm, a- conductor of t public prw, xtnnH
n!y a short time ng ? 1 !« h.< 1 n<»t one w or.1 t.

»y in favor of it.
Mr. DISNKV, of Ohio. rcn J from the jourllof last session to show the vote « » the li< ;il
isange of the compromise. He h.idaiMlyzed
lat vo'e and fount tost there were only t'ir»e
orthern Whigs who voted for it while there
ere twenty-eight Northern Democrats; and
r the whole nnmher who voted (or it eighty
rn were Democrat* and only twenty six
/higa.
After further discosainn between Meaara. Ca
ELI, Poi.it, Mr a nr. nnd (jfhnisu*, a ballot -wa
ken for Speaker, with the following result:
fhole nnmher of votes, 212
eeeasary for a choice, . 107
y. A. (iokwav, of Indiana, i
hf.«tos Ki^o, of New York I
I,' W. Jours, of Tennessee, I
. }, Bowir, of M irylaod 1
avin Owti.aw, of North Carolina. . . . I
jaitrs HrU.vVR, of (leorgia 2
C. OaRRM., of Florida i . )
W. ||< of Ponnaylvania, . . . . 1

»tta ALtraoft, " "
. ...» 1

i*ira Mkaooam. of Vwrfitnit, .... I
. 0. Cilrrtrv, of Tennessee 3
LR*. Evas*, of Maryland. ..... 4
S Bocock, of Virginia, 4
8. Tatlor, of Ohio, fi
H. Bavi.t, of Virginia, 8
haodrva Strpi|rrs, of Pennsylvania, . 1*>

3 SOU
1

WASHINGTON

Jos. R. Chandler,of "
. . ,20

Lynn Boyd, of Kentucky, 118
And Lynn Boyd, having a majority of votes,

was el -cU'd.
For Mr. Boyd..Messrs. Andrews, Appleton

of Maine, Aslie, Averett, liabcock, Bartlett, Bai
ley of Georgia, Bocock, Bragg, Breckenridge,
Buell, Busby, Campbell of Illinois, Cartter, Caskie
Churchwell, Clark, Cleveland, Colib, Curtis,
Daniel, Datis of Indiana, Dawson, Dean, Dimniiek,Disney, Doty, Dunham, Eastman, Edmundson,Edgerton, Ficklin, Fitch, Florence, F'oyd,
Freeman, Fuller of Maine, Gamble, Gaylord,
Gorman, Green, Grow, Hall, Hamilton, Hammond,Harris of Tenn., Harris of Aht , Hart,
Hendricks, Henn, Hibbard, Holladay, Houston.
How, Ingersoll, Ives, Jackson, Jenkins, Johnson
of Tenn , Johnson of Ohio, Johnson of Ark.,
Jones of New York, Jones of Tenn., Jones of
Penn., King pf New York, Kur^z, Letcher, Lockhart,Mace, Marshall of Gal., Mason, McCorkle,
McDonald, McLannhan, McMullin, McNair,
Meade, Millson, iVIolony, Morrison, Murray,
Nabors, Olds, Parker of Perm., Peaslee, Penn,
Phelps, Polk, Powell,Price, Rantoul, Richardson,
Riddle, Robtrins, Robia, Robinson, Ross, Russell,
Savage, Scurry, Seymour of New York, Seymour
of Conn , Skelton, Smart, Snntli, 'now, Stanton
of I'enn., Stanton of Ky.,Stiatton, Stuart, Slitherland,Sweeiser, Thompson of Va., Thurston,
Veoable, Wilcox, Wildrick and Williams.118.
For Mr. Stani y.Appleton of Mass., Bennet,

Biiwne, Briggs, Brown of New Jersey, ChapmanConger,Davis of Mass., Dockery, Duncan,Goodrich,Ilafper, Haws, King of Rhode Island, Mil,
ler, Porter, Schermerhorn, Schoonmaker, Scudder.
Stnotoo of Ohio end Tavlor.21.

For Mr. Chandler..Bell, Bibighaus, Brenton,
Fuller of Penn., Goodenow, Haven, Hebard,
Hor«Pord, Iluoirr, Kuhns, Martin, Meacham,
Miner, Vioore of Peon., Parker of lod-, Perkins,
Thompson of Mass., Washburn and Yntes.20.
For Mr. Thaddkcs Stkvess..Allen of Mass.,

Campbell of Ohio, Durkee, Fowler, Guiding*,
Hascall,John W. Howe,Mann, Newtou, Sackett
Schoolcraft, Tuck, Wulbridge, \Yelch and W tllr
. 16.
For Thomas H. Bavi.y .Abercrombie, Cabell,

Cliastain, Cottirian, Faulknei, Hillyer, Johnson
Murphy and Xtrother.y.

For Mr. Taylor.Grey, Marshall of Ky.
Ward and White of Ky.. 1
For Mr. Bocock..Aiken, Burt, Clingman,

Colcock and VVoodward.5.
For Mr. Evans..Cliandler.1.
For Mr. Gentry..Evans, Wulah and Watkini

.3.
For Mr. Allison.Thomas M. Howe of Penn.

.1Messrs Cabell, Hillyer, Outlaw, B >wie, Jones
King of N Y, and Uoyman received one vote each

Mr. BOYD was-then sworn in by Mr. Gjd
dings, the oldest meinber.
Tne Speaker, «»n taking his seat, expressed hit

aeki owledgemeiits to the House
On motto i of Mr. Bayly, tlie usual message

was aeiit to the Sei ate.
Mr. BAYLY introduced a resolution adopt

ing the rules of last session until otheiwise or

dered. which after an unsuccessful attempt t»j
Mr. (iiDDl.Mis to ninend so us to require com
mittees to report wi hin thirty days, w as agreei
to.
The Hwise then proceeded to elect a Clerl

with the following result:
Whole number, 201
Necessary for a choice, lUi
John W. Forney, of Pa. .12!
J as. C. Walker, of Tennessee,. ... 7;
It M. Young,
Scattering I

And Mr. Forney was declared elected an<
dulv qoa'ified.

For Mr. Forney.Abcrerombie, Aiken, Allri
of Illinois, Andrews, Appleton of Maine, Ashe
Avereit, Babcock, Burden, Bail-y of Geo., Buyl

I of va., HococK, t>oyj, lirnpi, HrecKenriUire
Bueb, Busby, Cable of Ohio, Campbell of III.
Cartter, Caskie, Chastain, Church well, Clark
Cleveland, Cobb, Curtis, Daniel, Davis ot inn.
Dawson, De.in, DnnimcK, t'icuiev, Doty, Dun
ham, Durkee, Kaatman, Edmunds >n, Edgerlnri
Ficklin, Fitch, Florence, Fiuyd, Freeman, Fulle
of Maine. Grnible, Gay lord, Gorman, Green
Grow, Hall, Hamilton, Hammond, Harris r

Tenn., Harr's of Ala., Hart, Hendricks, Henri
Hil hard, Hillyer, Holladay, Houston, How c
N. Y., Ingeraoll, I»es, Jackson, Jrnkins, John
aiin of Tenn., Johnson of Ga., Johnson of Ohio
Johnson of Ark.. Jor.es of N. Y., Jones of Tenn
Jones of Pa., Kin£ of ,\. Y., Kulins, Kurtz
Letcher, Lockhart, Mace, Marshall of Cal., M
son, McCorkle, McDonald, McLanahan, Mr
Mullen, McNair, Meade, Millson, Molony, Mot
riaon. Murphy, Murray, Nabora, 0 da, Oi r
Parker ot I'a., Peaalee, Penn, Phelps, Prrik
Powell, Price, Rsnloul, Richardson, Riddle, Roll
bins, Rohie, Robinaon, K<.s«, Roesell, S»va;re
Scurry, Srymourof N Y., Sevmour of Conn.
Skelton, Smart, Smith, Snow, Stanton of Tenn
Stanton of Ky., 8'rattnn, 8'uart, Sutherland
Sweeiser, Thompson of Va., Thurston, Venable
Wilcox, Wildriek.199.
For Mr. V stars.Anpleton of Massachusetts

lt.pr*r. Il.ll >11 ll.ki.pl..... u......

Bownf, Brigc*. Brooke, Brown of N. J., Bur
row*, Cut el of Flu., Caldwell, Campbell of Ohio
Chnfftnan, Chandler, Clineman, Conifer, Davie O
Ma**., Docker*, Duncan, Kr n«, Kwtr.g, F w

ler, Oilmnre, Ooodennw, Goodrich, Grey, Mar
per, Hawa. Haacall, Haven, llehatd, Horaford
Ho«r« of I'enn., Hunter, Kin* of R.I., Mann
Marahall, M.rtin, Meacham, Milter, Moore o

I'enn., Morehend, Norton, Outlaw. Parker, Pen
nnnan, Porter, Sockett, 8cl.ermerharn, School
c.raf', 8-hoomnker, $rodder, Slnnlv, Stanton o

Ohio, 8 even*, 8tr»ther, Tavlor, Tltompaon o

Mas*., T»oniha, Ttfk, Walhrtd(fe, Wolah
Ward, Waahtuirn, Wntkina, Welch, Well*
W hi** of K»H'urkjr. William*, Vntea.72.
For Mr. Sr*N«arRV.Allen of Maaa., Oid

dir.**, Townahend.3.
For Mr. VoVwo.Cnlcoe.k, Woolward.2.
For Mr. 8a»i:nv.Thoma* M. Howe.
A re* III ion wa* introduced nod adopted, an

pnj'itini? I,. \V. i cNfW Doorkee|KT, A. (t
Hi. >«ant«raF.a. Scrfeant at-aftna and J. M
Joiia*<ij«, (the old preaent incumbent) Poal
master.
Mr PDWI.KR moved * re*«|<iMnn decigna

tinj 1*2 o'clock »< the hour of meriinf,
I/lid on the tahle.
Mr. HIBBAHD moved a res Motion feqtirirjj

meinVr* to draw tlo-ir aeala by lot. Agro -d lo
Adjourned.

IN 8FAATK.
I I7 n»v, I tec 2. IOOI.

Mr. IIr*TF.R appeared 111 hl« se .1 Iti-dMy.
A mi««iigy «n< read Inmi the House announcingthe appointm nt of a rwomitlw on'heir pari

to trait upon the I'frri Vol. to inform him ol
the orginiritio i of Congress; and on motion.
Mr. H .iGftt and Mr. Mnxm were appointed the
joint eomini'.'ee on the put of the Senate.

Mr. fliTCOVfll mo ! lint the Senate at
one nVl. ok to iftormw | me rd to the election
of a Chaplain. Agreed ».«.

Mr. I'ltfli'K gave noli e of a reaolntion he
should introduce here fter in behalf of the liberitinoof South O'ltri n, M '.glur, and other
Iri-ii patriot*, m>e held na prisoner* htr (treat
Britain in the convict colony of V'«n Diemen'a
l«and.

.Mr ATCHISON give notice of a hill forthe
ranting of certain public Ian I* to aid in constructinga railroad in the St-ite of Missouri.
A'r. iWMHJK, of lo«a. presented a memorial

of a lirge convention of \ enj le of the contiguous
Stales, held a', Burlington, lotva. in favor of ap
prnpHatiofia hy Congress foi trie removal of oh
struciinns in the Upper Mississippi. Ordered to
lie printed
Mr JONES, of |o*«, intruder d a hill grantingthe rigut -f way for a railroad, and a grant

of land* to aid in il« construction in the State
cf Iowa

Mr. MORTOM gave notice of seven! billa

t

THER
PRI-WEEKL
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tor the benefit of certain railroads, &,c. in Florida
Mr. CHASE introduced a bill granting the

unsold public lands in the Stale of Ohio to that
State.

In pursuance of yesterday's resolution, the
Senate at one o'clock proc eded to the election
of a committee on the contested election case

between Mr. Mai.lory and Mr. Yulee, ol
Florida, and the result of the first ballot was

the election of Messrs. Brioht, Berrien, MaJson, Peabce, and Davis as the committee who
are to consider and report upon the subject.

Mr. BRIGHT l aving reported that the 1'resj
ident was ready to communicate wiih both
houses, shortly thereafter tiie private Secri!t.iry of the President announced the annual
Message to the Senate and the House of Itep|resentutiveg.

It was read to a very thin Senate, most of the
members present holding a copy to the reading
of the clerk. After the reading, 9
On motion, ten thousand copies of the messageand accompanying docn nents were orderedro he printed.
Mr. FOO TS then c tiled up the following

resolution, to wit,:.
JOINT RESOLI TIOV in relation to the re

a ... i

Governor of Hungary, in the United States.
Be it rtsnlffd. c|ri\, That a joint committee ot

the two ll<>u-es of Congress, to consist of
.members of the Senate and.members ot
he House to bp. appointed by the Presiding
O.Hcers of ttie respective Houses to make snit'able arrangements lor the reception of Loui*
Kossuth, Governor of 11 u gary, on his arrival
in the United States; and to communicate to
him assurances of the profound respect enter
tamed for him hy the people of the United
States; and to.tender to him, oil the part of
Congress and in the name of the people of the
Unhed States, the hospitalities of the metropo.
lis of the Union.
Mr TOO PC urged the necessity of immediate

action on the resolution.
The Chair remarked that it could only be

read tin* third time now by unanimous consent
Mr. UNDERWIJODobjected, and so the resolutionivh' laid over.
Mr. F« OTE gave notice qf a resolution he

' should introduce to morrow, or some subsequent
1av, recognising the compromise measures as a

final settlement of the late oisputes on the
slavery question.

' And tiie Senate adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Tuesday, Dec. 2,1851.
The SrEAKF.ji called the House to order at

, 12 o'clock, and
TiieCLF.KK read the journal of yesterday's

proceedings.
The Senate, through their Clerk, gave notice

of their concurrence in the House resolution
appointing n committee to wait on the President,

, and inform him of i he organization of Congress.
Mr. IlIBBARD'S resolution, providing for the

t selection of scats by lot, was taken up and
adopted.

^ Mr. ItlCHABDSON introduced a resolution
t/\ ite.tot.ia couta I'.ip prmartiiPri uiifhin lix* lull* i I

> j.... - .... ..

t the House : which, after discussion, was rejected
, I .52 to 72.
, Mr. BOBBINS introduce 1 a resolution ah
j .lowing newspaper* to each member to the
, iinount ««f A3t). Amendments were proposed

increasing this Ainouiu to jjstt) anil $50. After
un hour's discussion, tiie resolution was amended
ho r.a.to limit lite expense to the price of litre*
daily p per*. and passed in this form, by yeaj
and itavs.11 I to 98.

Mr. BAYLY, from tlie committee to wait or

the Fr.-sideut, reported that a,id committee had
attended to their duty, and that the Pre-idenl
was ready to make a communication immtdi;atciv.
At 15 minute* before '2 o'clock, a messenger

from the President appeared at the ma n door ol
the hall, And cxutnuu.caled lite following cits

sage:
rUEMHEST'S IEM10E.

Frllow-citizens of the Smalt
and of the Houtt of Kepriuntatitli:

I congratulate you and our common constituencyupon the favorable au-pices under which you
meet for your first xesaion. Our country ia at

peace with all the world. The agitation which,
for a time, threatens I to disturb the fraternal relationswhich make us one people, is fast subsiding;and a year of general prosperity and health
linn crowned tlie nation with unusual blesaing*.

, None nan look back to the danger* which are

, passed, or forward to the bright prospect befoie
, ua, without feeling a thrill of gratification, at the

same time thai he inuat be impressed with a grate,ful aeuae of oar profow d obligation* to a benefi,c nt I'rovi lenre, whoae paternal rare j* ao maui-feat in the happineaa of thia highly-favored land.
, Bince the rloae of the laat Congreaa, certain
f Cuban* and other foreigner* reaident in the United
- Sia ea, who were more or lee# concerned in the

previous invasion of Cuba, in*te*d of being die
couraged »iy its failure, have again ahuaed the hoa
pilality of thia country, by making it (he arena of

f the equipment of another military expedition
against that possessi in of her Catholic majeaty,
hi which they wire countenanced, ailed and joined

f by citizer* of the Unit-d Siale*. On receiving inftrbigeoce that auch d»aigna were enteriaioed, I
tost no time in issuing auch instructions to the
proper riffi-era of the United S;ate* aa seemed to
Ire called f>r by the occasion. By the proclaim!-Hon, a copy o! which ia herewith submitted,I also
warned iho*e who might be in danger of being in;veigled into this scheme of it* unlawful character,
anil of the penalties whirn they wou'd incur. Pur

.
aome time there wa« reas m tn hope that these
measure* hao sufficed to prevent any uch attempt
Thia hope, however, proved to be delusive. Very
early in the morning of the third of August, a

steamer railed the Pampero departed from NewOrleansfor Culm, having on hoard upwards of
- fi ur hundred armed men, with evident intentions

to make war upon the authorities of the island.
This expedition waa set on foot in palpable violai»mn of the laws of the Um'ed Jhatea. Its leader
waa a Spaniard, and several of the chief officers,
and some others engaged in if, were foreigners.
The persons composing it, however, were mostly
citizens of the United Sintrs.

i Before the expedition set out, and probably '»e(
fore it waa organized, -a slight insurrectionary
movement, which appears to have been soon tup|
pressed, had taken place in the eastern quaxter o!
Cuba. '1 he importance of this movement was

unfortunately an much exacgrriica in inf ncjcounts of it published in this country, that these
adventurers aeem to have barn led »o believe that
the Creole populatu n of the island not only de
aired lo throw off the authority of the mother
country, but had resolved upon that »'ep, and
had begun a well-concerted enterprise for effecting
it. The peraona engaged in the expedition were

generally young and ill informed. The atenmer
in which they embarked left New Orleans stealth-!
ily and without a clearance. After touching at)
Key West, she proceede I to the coast of Cuba,
and, on the night between the llth and I2ih
of August, landed ihe persona on board at Play-i
taa, wuhin about twenty leagues of Havana.
The ma n body of them proceed'd to, and took

poaseasion of, an inland village, six leagues distant,leaving others to follow in charge of the
baggage, an soon as the meina of transportation
could be obtained. The latter havirig taken up
ti eir line of march to connect themselves with the
main body, and having proceeded about four
leagues into the country, were attacked on the
morning of the l.Th.by a b>>dy of Spanish troops,
and a bloody conflict ensued; after which th»y
retreated to the (dare of disembarkation, where
nbout fifty of them obtained boata anu re-em
barked therein. Th&y were, however, interceptedamong the keys near the shore by a

Spanish Meamer cruising on the coast, captured
and carried to Havana, nod. after being examined

f ..
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before a military court, were sentenced to be
licly executed, and the sentence wan carried
effect on the 16th of August.On tvceivirg information of m he thad occui
Commodore Foxhall A. Parker was instruct!
proceed in the steam Irigate Saranac to llav
and inquire into tlie charges against the per
executed, the circumstances under which
were taken, and whatsoever referred to their
and sentence. Copies of the instructions fron
Department of Sja.te to him, and of his 'ettei
that P'pnrtmntwnfr herewith submitted.
According to the record of the examination

prisoners nil adm-itted the offences charged agi
them, of being hostile invaders of the island
the time of their trial and execution, the i

body of the invaders was still in the field, ma
war upon the Spanish authorities and Spa
subjects. After the lapse of some days, b
overcome by the Spanish troop*, they dispe
on the.24tlf of August; Lopez, their leader,
litiikh.mp Hmvm wff#»r hiwI p vecnf nn th

of September. Many of hjg remaining folio
were killed, or dif^ of hunger and fatigue,
the rest were made*, ^ionirs Df these, now
pear to have beeiv^ .aJ or < tiled. Seven
them were pitidoned upon application of
friends and others, and the rest, about one
dred and sixty in number, were sent to S|
Of the final' disposition made of these, we hai
official information.
Such is the melancholy result of this illega

ill-fated expedition. Thus, thoughtless y
men have been induced, by false and fruudi
representations, to violate the law of their c

try, through rasli and unfounded expectatioi
assisting to accomplish political revolution
other States, and have lost their lives in the ui

taking. Too severe a judgment can hardl
passed, by the indignant sense of the coinmu

upon ihose who, being better informed tliemse
have yet led away the ardor of youth, and a

directed love of political liberty. The corresf
ence between this government and that' of C
relating to this tiunsaction, is herewith cor
mcated.
Although these offenders against the laws

forfeited the protection of their country, ye
government may, so far as is consistent wi
obligations to other countries, and its fixed
pose to maintain and enforce the laws, entt

sympathy for their unoffending families
friends, as well as a feeling of compassioi
themselves. Accordingly no proper effort
been spared, and none will be spared to pri
the release of such citizens of the United S
engsged in this unlawful enterprise, as are n<

confinement in Spain ; but it is to be hoped
such interposition with the government of
country may not be considered as affording
ground of expectation that the govrrnme
the United States will, hereafter, feel itself
any obligation of duty to intercede for the li
tion or pardon of such persons as are flagra
fenders against the law of nations and the la
the United States. These laws must be exec

If we desire to maintain our respecta
among the nations of the earth, it behoves
enforce steadily and sternly the neutrality
passed by Congress, and to follow, as far as

be, the violation of those acts with condign
ishment.

But vi hat gives a peculiar crimi *ality to
invasion ofCuba is, that under the lead of J
ish subjects, and with the aid of citizens c

United States, it had its origin, with mai

motives of cupidity. Money was advahci
individuals, probably, in considerable ante
to purchase Cuban bonds, as they ave

: j i... I - I.J
C&lieu, IMIIUCU uy sniu, U"uuucaa,

very large discount, and for the payment of 1

the public lands and public property of Cul
whatever kind, and the fiscal resources o

people and government of that island, front
ever source to be deriveil, were pledged, n

ins the gv.od faith of the government expec
be established. All these means of paym
it evident, were only to be ob'ained by n p
of bloodshed, war, and revolution. Non
deny that those who set on fool military e:
lions against foreign States by means like
are far more culpable than the ignorant an
necessitous whom they induce to go forth
ostensible pai ties in the proceeding. The*

,' ginatora of the invasion of Cuba aeeui to

determined, with coolness and system, up
undertaking which should disgrace their

rj try, violate its laws, and put to hazard the
of ill-informed and deluded men. You will
aider whether further legislation be necessi

prevent the perpetration of such offenc
fu'ure.
No individuals have a right to hazard the

of the country or to violate its laws upon
notions of altering or reforming governme
other Slates. This principle is not only reast

I in itself, and in accordance with public law,
engrafted into the codes of other nations a

as our own. Out while such arc the senium
this government, it may be added thai eve

dependent nation muat be presumed to be s

defend its possession* against unauthorized
viduala banded together to attack them,
government of the United States, at all tunei
its establishment, has abstained and has sou

restrain the citizena of the country, from en

into controversies between other powers, e

observe all the uties of neutrality. At an

period of the government, in'the adininistrai
Washington, several laws were passed fu
purpose. The main provisions of these lawi
re-enacted by the act of April, J^lf, by *

amongst other things, it was dertarrd that
prison shall, within the territory or jurisdicl
the Unite'! estates, negin, or set on toot, <>

vide, or prepare the mean* for any military
ditton or enterpriae to he carried on from t

against (he territory or dominion of any It
prince or State, or of any colony, district, oi

pie with whom the United Siatea are at |
every person an offending shall be deemed (
of a high mmdemeanor, and shall be fine<
exceeding three thousand dollars, and in
oned not more than three years; and thii
has been executed and enforced, to the full e

of the power of the government, from tha
to this.

In proclaiming and adhering to the doctri
neutrality and non-intervention, the United S
have not followed the lead of other civilize)
tiona; they have taken the lead themselves
have been followed by others. This was sdo
by ohe of the most eminent of modern Bi
statesmen, who said in Parliament, while a

ister of the crown, " that, if he wished for a i
in a system of neutrality, he should take tha
down by America in the daya of Washingtoi
the secretaryship of letferaon;" and we »e

fact, that the act of Congress of lt?Itf was folio
the suceeeding year,by an act of the Parhamt
England, substantially the same in its ge
provisions. Up to that time there had be#
similar law in England, except certain hi
penal statutes passed in the reign of Georgi
prohibiting English subjects from enlistin
foreign service, the avowed object of w

statutes was, that foreign armies, raited foi
purpose of restoring the house of Smart tci
throne, should not be strengthened by rec
from England herself.

All must see that difficulties may arise in
rying the laws referred to into execution
country now having three or four thousand ti
of sea-coast, with an infinite number of ports
harbory, and small inlets, from some of whtci
lawful expeditions may suddenly set forth, v

out the knowledge of government, against
nuvvrviNinmi ui nirngii cmirw.

Friendly relations with all, but entangling
ancea with none, has long been a maxim with
Our true mission is not to propagate our opini
or impose upon other countries our form of
eminent, by artifice or force but to teach by
ample, and show by our success, moderation
justice, the blessings of self-government, and
advantages of free institutions. Let every pe
choose for itself, and make and alter its poll
institutions to suit its own condition and oo
nience. But whi'e we avow aod maintain
neutral policy ourselves, we are anxmus to
the same forbearance on the part of other nati
whoae forms of government are different from
own. The d»*n Interest which we fee! in
spread of libera! principles and the esvabhshn
of free governments, ana me sympathy i

which we witness every struggle against opf
sion, forbid that we should be indifferent to a

in which the strong arm of a foreign power is

I ' --.I.1
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pub- voked to stifle public sentiment and repiess th
into apirit of freedom in any country.

The governments of Great Britain and Franc
rred, have issued orders to their naval commander* o

d to the West India station to prevent by force, if tic
ana, sessary, the lauding of ad venturers from any tu

sons lion on the Island of Cuba with hostile inten
they The copy of a memorandum of n conversation o

trial this subject between the charge d'affairs of ht
i the Britannic Majesty and the Acting Secretary t

rs to Slate, and ofn subsequent note of the former t
the Oepartment of State, me herewith submitted

, the together with a copy of a note of the Acting St
iinst cretary of State to the Minister of the French rt
. At public, and of the reply of the latter, on the aam
nam subject. These papers will acquaint you with th
king grounds of this interposition of the two leadin
.nisii commercial powers of Europe, and with the apprt
ieing hensiuus, which this government could not fail t
u's.d entertain, that such interposition, if carried int
was effect, might, lead to abuses in derogation of th
e 1st maritime rights of the United Slates. The niari
wers time rights of the United States are founded on
and firm, secure,and,well-defined basis; they stand upo

e ap- the ground of national independence and publi
al of law, and will lie maintained in all their full an
their just extent.
hun- The principle which this government has heri
pain, tofore solemnly announced it still adheres to, an
ve no will maintain under all circumstances and at a

hazards. That principle is, that in every regulai
land ly documented merchant vesselv, the crew wh
ouug navigate it, and those on hoard of it, will fin
ulent their protection in the flag which is over then
oun- No American ship can be allowed to be visited c

ns of searched for the purpose of asertaiiung the clmi
s in acter of individuals on hoard, nor can there b
ider- allowed any watch by the vessels of the foreig
y be nation over American vessels! on the the coast a

nity, the United States or the seas udjueent thereto.
lives, will be seen by the last communication from th
n ill- British charged'affairs to the Department of Stati
>ond- that he is authorized to ausure the Secretary i

Spain State that every care will be taken that, in execu
nniu- ing the preventive measures against the exped

tions, which the United States government itse
have has denounced as not being entitled to the prote*
t the tion of uny government, no interference shall tal
th its place with the lawful commerce of any nation,
pur- |n addition to the correspondence on this su

j8c,i herewith submitted, official information hi
and peen received at the Department of .State, of a

11 'or surances by the French government that, in tl
has orders given to the French naval forces, they we

acure expressly instructed, in any operations thi
nates might engage in, to respect the flag of the Uniti
)w in States wherever it might appear, and to count;
that no nct 0f hostility upon any vessel or armame
that under its protection.

Ministers and consuls of foreign nations are tl
under means a"d agents of communication between i

kera_ and those nations, and it is of the utmost impoi
nt of- ance '^at» while residing in the country, thf
w/i

should feel a perfect security so long as they fait
uted ,u 'y discharge their respective duties, and a

bjijtv SUI'tyof no violation of our laws. This is the ai

us to ,n'tte^ of nations, and no country has
acla deeper interest in maintaining it than the Uniti

States. Our commerce spreads over every se

nun-
an(^ v'8'ts every clime, and our ministers and co

' stils are appointed to protect the interests of th
this c°mmerce, a* we" aa t0 guard the peace of tl

3 l- country, and maintain the horor of its fleg. B
if the ^ow can discharge these duties unless thi
iv in he themselves protected; and, if protected, it mu
edbv *'ie 'awa l^e country in which they i

>unts 8'^e" what '8 due to our own public fun
been t,onarle8 residing in foreign nations, is exactly tl
a( measure of what is due to the functionaries
which ot'ier governments residing here. As in war, tl

((|. bearers of flags of truce are sacred, or else wai

f the would be inle.nitnable, so in peace, ambassador
what- pchhc minisiers, and consule, charged with frieni
well y national intercourse, are objects of especial r

ted toi*',<cl a"^ Protectlon> eath sccording to the ri»h
em it belonging to his rank and station. In view

roeess
'b8"e important principles, it is with deep morti

e wili j''al'°"B"d regret I announce to you that, duru
j- the excitement growing out of the executions

[ fSP Havana, the office of lier Catholic majesty's co

id the 8U' at ^l'ew Oilcans, was assailed by a mob, li
as the Pr°Pert? destroyed, the Spanish flsg found in t!

office carried olT, and turn in pieces, and he hit
have "e"" mduced to flee for lus personal safety, whb
" he etipposed to be in danger. On receiving ^del

coun- *»eni'e 'best events, i forthwith directe^^^ i

tuiney of the United States residing at New C
" h leans, to inquire into the facte and the extent

j* the pecuniary loss eustained by the consul, wi

;/ " the intention of laying them before you, that yi
might make provision for such indemnity to hit
as a just regard for the henor of the nation, ai

| the respect which is due to a friendly pow
ims

' might, m your judgment seem to require. T
' correspondence upon this subject between t!
iiiaj e Secretary of State, and her Catholic majesty
a we* pieinpoteniinry, ts herewith transmute

mts of The occuriciice at New Orleans has led me

ry in- give my attention to the state of our laws in r

iuir 10 »«» * *« w

I nidi- »u!«. I thmk the legislation of the country it d
The Anient in not providing auflkieiitly either Cor tl

taince protection or the punishment of consuls. I thei
ight to Acre recommend the subject to the conaidetstu
tering of Congress.
ind to Vour attention ia again invited to (he queain
early of irciprocal trvde between the United Staiea ai

lion of Canada and other British possessions near o

ir thia frontier. Overture* for a convention upon th
were "object have been received from htr Rritann

rhich, Majesty'a Minuter Plenipotentiary, but it aean
if any 10 be in many respect* preferable that the matt
ion of should he regulated by reciprocal legulatioi
r pro- Document* are laid before you showing the tern

evpe- which the British government is willing to offe
hence and (he measures winch it may adopt, if eon

reign arrangement upon tin* subject shall not I
r peo- made.
>eace, From the accompanying copy of a note fr«ji
guilty the Brituh Legation at Washington, and the n

J, not ply of the Department of State thereto, it will a|
iipris- pear ihat her Britannic M ijesty's government
i law desiroua that a part of the boundary line bet wee
xtent Oregon and the Brituh possessions should b
t day authoritatively marked out, and ihat an nnentio

was expre sed to a-'ply to Congress for an ap
ineof propriation to defiay the expense thereof on th
States pirt of the United States. Vour attention to tin
j ns- subject ia ac ordingly invited, and a proper ap
, and propriation recommended.
»itted A convention for the adjustment of clatnu c
-... I- I ,»f tl.a Ifnila..! s.rs VU-
Ill mil Wlllbrna i/l lilt vmi IU vwtica "i,niimi v uuvi^ni I let

min- been concluded, and the ratification* have been ex

guide changed. The first instalment of the amount t
t laid be paid by Portugal fell due on the .T»th of Sep
i and tember la*', and has been paid,
e, in The President of the Krench tepubltr, arcnrdini
wed, to the provision* of the convention, ha* been at

mtof lected as arbiier in the rase of the jGeneral Arm
neral strone, and has signified that he accepts the tru«
n no and the high satiafactiou he feels in acting as thi
ghly common friend of two nations, with which Franc<
» II., ie united by sentiment* of sincere and lasting
g in amity.
hich The Turkish government has expressed it;
the thanks for the kind reception given to the Sultan'i
the agent, Amin Bey, on the occasion of his rscsn

ruits visit to the United State*. On the i?8ih of Fsbru
ary last a despatch wan address-d by the Secretarj

car- of S'ate to .Mr. Marsh, the American Minister a
in a Constantinople, instructing him to aak of th<
nilev Turkish government permission for the H tings
and rian% then imprisoned within the dotmnions~o

i tin-1 the Sublime Porte, to remove to thin country
nth- On the 3J of March lust both Houses of Congress
the passed a resolution requesting the President to

authorize the employment of a public vessel to
alii- cor vey to this country l.ouis Kotctuth and his as

ua. sociateg in captivity.
oll8> The instruction above referred to was complied
S°v with, and the Turkish government having released
** Governor Kossuth and Ins companions from

prison, on the Kith of September last, they em'*he barked on board the United Ststes steam frigate
°p'e Mississip i, which was selected to carry into ef
tieal fed the resolution of Congres*. Governoi Koa*
ve- *uth left the Mississippi at^Gibraltar, 'Or the purtbisj pose of making a visit to England, and may
see shortly be expected in i\ew York, By communions,cations to the Department of State, he has exiour pressed hi., grateful acknowledgments for the inlb*urposition of this government in behalf of himself

nent and his associates. This country has been justlywith regarded as a sale asylum fof those whom politi""**-cal events have exiled from their own homes in
<*** Europe; and u is recommended to Congress to

consider in what manner Governor Kossuth and
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e his companions, brought hither by its authority,
shall be received and treated.

:e It is earnestly to be hoped that the differences
n which have for some time past been pending be!-tween the government of the French republic and
i- thai of the Sandwich Islands, may be ptaceably
t. and durably adjusted, so as to secure the indepeniidence of those islands. Long before the events
r which have of late imparted so much importance
if to the possession of the United States on the Paciofie, we acknowledged the independence of the
I, Hawaiian government. This government wns

5- first in taking that step, and several of the lead!-ing powers of Europe immediately followed. We
e were influenced in this measure by the existing
e and prospective importance of the islands as a

g place <*f refuge anil refreshment for our vessels
i- engaged in the whale fishery,and by the consideroation that they lie in the course of the great
o trade which must, at no distant day, be carried on
e between the western coast of North America und
i- E tstern Asia.
a We were also influenced by a desire that those
n islands should not pass under the control of any
c other great maritime State, but should remain in
d an independent condition, and so be accessible

and useful to the commerce of all nations. 1 need
s- not say that the importance of these considerations
d has been greatly enhanced by the sudden and vast
II development which the interests of the United
r- States nave attained in California and Oregon; and
o the policy heretofore adopted in regard to thqse
d islands will be steadily pursued.
i. It is graiifying not only to those who consider
ir the commercial interests of nations, but also to all
- who favor the progress of knowledge aud tbedifTuesion of religion, to seen community emerge from
n a savage state and attain such a degree of civilizaiftion in those distant seas.
It It is much to be deplored that the internal traniequility of the Mexican republic should again be
e, seriously disturbed; for, since the peace between
if that republic and the United States, it had enjoyed
t- such comparative repose that the most favorable
i- anticipations for the future might, with^a degree
If of confidence, have been indulged. These, how
z- ever, have been thwarted by the recent outbreak
te in the State of Tamaulipas, on the right bank of

the Rio Bravo. Having received information
L,_ umi I'eiBuna irmii uie unucu ouueu iiau (uncii

1B pari in the insurrection, and apprehending that
s. their example might be followed by others, I
,le caused orders to be issued for the purpose of pre,eventing ary hostile expeditions against Mexico
ay from beinf set on foot in violation of the laws of
ed the Unitec States. I likewise issued a proclama,ittion upon the subject, a copy or which is herewith ,

nt laid before you. 'lhis appeared to be rendered
imperative by the obligations of treaties and the
genera! dities of good neighborhood.16 In my last annual message I informed Congressi8 that citizens of the United States had undertaken
the connexion of the two oceans, by means of a

railroad across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, undera grant of the Mexican government to a citir,ezen or that republic;and that this enterprise would
probably be prosecuted with energy whenever

. j Mexico should consent to such stipulations withthef
government of the United States as should imparta' a feeling of security to those who should invest

n" their property in the enterprise.a A convention between the two governments for
the accomplishment of that end has been ratuified by this government, and only awaits the
decision of the Congress and the Executive of that
republic. .

Some unexpected difficulties and delays have
,c* arisen in the ratification of that convention byV Mexico, but it is to be presumed that her decision
° will be governed by just and enlightened views,,e

as well of the generef importance of the object, as
rs of her own interests and obligations.

In negotiating upon this important subject, this
government has had in view one, and only one, object.That object has been, and is, the construc.tion or attainment of a passage from ocean to

! ' ocean, the shortest and the best for travelers and
merchandise, and equally open to all the world.
It has sought to obtain no territorial acquisition,
nor any advantages peculiar to itself; and it would
see, with the greatest regret, that Mexico should

^ opposo any obstacle to the accomplishment of an
e enterprise which promises so much convenience

"l" to the whole commercial world, and such eminent
j- advantages to Mexico herself. Impressed with
'*, these sentiments and these convictions, the govJernment will continue to exert all proper efforts to

rJ. bring about the i ecessary arrangement with the
republic of Mexico for the speedy completion of
the work.

ou For some months past the republic of Nicaragua
j has been the theatre of one of those civil convul

1
sions, from which the cause of free institutions,

.er and the general prosperity and aocial progress of
/e the States of Central America, have »o oAen and
r, so severely suffered. Until quiet shall have been
l" restored, ifnd a government apparently stable shall

have been organized, no advance can prudently be
t0 mads in disposing of the questions pend'ng be*tween the two countries.
" I am happy to announce that an intrr-ocennic
*- com mnmcation from the mouth of the St. John

to the Pacific has been so far accomplished as
* that passengers have actually traversed it and

mrrtunriumr now wren uannpupru u»ri n ni\u

when the canal shall have been completed, ar»"cordi"g to the original plan, the means of com
Jmumeation will be further improved.

11 ia understood that a considerable part of the
railroad acrosa the Isthnius of Panama has been

c completed, and that the mail and passengers will
" in future be conveyed thereon.

Whichever of the several routes between the
>i- two oceans may ultimately prove m. et elirible
« for travellers to and from the different States on

ft the Atlantic and (JM^of Mexico anil our coast on
the Pacific, there HM^e reason to doubt lhat all

> of them wi|lbeu«el* ^Uie public, end will liberallyraward that indM. ^^anterpriae, by which
m alone they have been <>*v^^^xpected to be car

-nej into effect. i,
>- Peace has been conclude^yleiween the coni»tending parties in the island Domingo, am!
n it it hoped upon a durable basis. Such is the ex*tent of our commercial relations with that island,
n (hst the United States cannot fail to feel a strong
i- interest in its tranquillity.
* The office of Comuussinnet to China remains

unfilled; several persons have been appointed.and the place has been offered to others, all of
wlmni have Harlmart ifa rrti.lmrt An rk. mmm.l

'f of the inadequacy of the compensation. The
» annual allowance by law is six thousand dollars,
- and there is no provision .for any outfit. I ear0neatly recommend the consideration of thin snbje t
-1 to Congress. Our commerce with China is highly

important,and is becoming more and more ao m
Z consequence "f 'he increasing intercourse between »
-1 "ur |H»rts on ths Pacific coast and Eastern A em.

China is understood to be a country in which liv11ing is very expensive, and I know of no reason
e why the American Commissioner should not be
e, placed, in regard to compensation, on an equal
(j looting with mi maters who represent this country

at the courts of Europe.
» By reference to ths Report of the 'Secretary of
1 the Treasury, it will be seen that the aggregate retceipfa for ihe last fiscal year amounted to |52,»

312.979 87; which with the balance in the trea1sury on the first July, 1850. gave, as the availtable mean* for the year, the su>n of |58,9i7,*624 M
Tha total expenditures for the same period were

fl #40,006.878 68
The total imports for the the year ending 30th June,

1851, were $215,725,995
Of which there were in specie * - 4,967.901
The exports for the same period were 9217.517.1311

j ^f which there were of
domestic products $178,546,535

Foreign goods re-exported 9,738,695
*29/231,880

I *. $217,571 1.10Fmee the 1st of December last the payment in
cceh on account of the public debt, exclusive of
interest, have amounted to $7,501,456 56 ; which,
however, includes the sum of $3,942,400 paid underthe 19th article of the treaty with .Mexico,
and the further sum of $9,591/213 45, being the
amount of awards to American citizens under the
late treaty with Mexico, fbr which the issue of
stuck waa authorized, but which was paid in eaeh
from the treasury.The public debt on the 20th ultimo, exclusive
of the stock authorized to be iseued to Texas by
the act of 9th September, 1850, was $6*i,56ij,39S
26.
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